SUMMARY Urethane-induced rat retinopathy, characterised by permeability abnormalities of the blood-retinal barriers (BRB), was studied during the developmental phases by fluorescein fundus angiography (FFA), vitreous fluorophotometry (VF), and fluorescence microscopy (FM). A distinction based on VF values could be made at the p<O02 confidence level between the retinopathic rats as a group and the control rats. Fluorescence microscopy provided a basis, however, for subdividing the test group into those rats with evidence of intraretinal leakage of NaFl and those without. Statistical analysis of the VF values of the control (A), nonleaky retinopathic (B), and leaky retinopathic (C) rats showed no significance between groups A and B, but highly significant differences between groups A and C (p<O001) and between groups B and C (p<OO1). Fluorescence microscopy also showed that leakage of NaFl from retinal vessels occurred only after the retinopathy has progressed to the point where retinal vessels had become incorporated into the pigment epithelium. We conclude from this fluorescent marker clinicopathological study that breakdown of the blood-retinal barriers is a result of an interaction between the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) and the retinal vessels after the vessels become incorporated into the RPE.
The severity of vascular retinopathies has been assessed by ophthalmoscopy and fundus slit-lamp biomicroscopy for some decades. Since decribed by Novotny and England. identified by use of the same marker, namely, sodium fluorescein, via the techniques of freeze-dry tissue preparation and fluorescence microscopy.35 Several studies of experimental rat retinopathies have used fluorescein angiography67 and vitreous fluorophotometry8-"1 to demonstrate abnormalities of the BRB, but so far fluorescence microscopic localisation offluorescein has been reported in only one instance. 4 The present study concerns a clinicopathological correlation of the early phases of urethane-induced rat retinopathy6 by means of the complimentary techniques of fundus fluorescein angiography (FFA), vitreous fluorophotometry (VF), and freeze-dry tissue fluoresence microscopy (FM). survive for at least 7 days before enucleation of the eyes. They were again anaesthetised and injected intravenously with a 0-5% solution of sodium fluorescein, 0-1 ml per 200 g bodyweight, which was allowed to circulate for 5 minutes. After enucleation of the eyes the rats were killed with an overdose of sodium pentobarbital. The eye on which the VF had been performed was prepared for fluorescence microscopy, as previously described.5 The tissue sections were viewed with a Zeiss Photomicroscope 11 equipped with exciter (BG12) and barrier (Zeiss 47) filters for epi-illumination. Photographs were taken with Kodak Ektachrome ASA 400 film. The opposite eye was prepared for light microscopy with the plastic embedding technique.6 The embedded tissues were sectioned at 2 um and stained with toluidine blue.
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Ophthalmoscopy showed that the test animals had developed the typical features of urethane-induced retinopathy,6 that is, interspersed areas of hypo-and hyperpigmentation were visible, mainly in the posterior fundus, and the retinal vessels were irregular in outline. The fundi of the control rats were normal. Angiography of the test animals ( Table 1) showed areas of capillary dropout and, in some, diffuse patterns of dye suggestive of leakage of fluorescein into the retina (Fig. 1A) . In contrast the angiograms of the control animals showed full capillary beds and no leakage of dye (Fig. iB) . Examination of histological sections confirmed that the test animals had developed the retinopathy as described.6 Loss of the outer retinal layers was noted in all the rats; in those rats with later phase retinopathy, extension of retinal vessels into the underlying retinal pigment epithelium ( Fig. 2A) was present ( Table 1 ). The control animals showed normal retinal stratification with absence of vessels in the retinal pigment epithelium (Fig. 2B) .
In general the duration of the retinopathy was correlated with the severity; however, this relationship was not entirely consistent in that some rats 10-12 weeks old had a more severe retinopathy than some animals [14] [15] [16] weeks old. Thus comparison of VF values based on the duration rather than the severity of the retinopathy was not meaningful.
Fluorescence microscopy (Table 1) showed that the control animals (group A) had no abnormal permeability of BRB. In the retinopathic rats, however, there were instances in which no leakage of NaFl occurred into the neural retina even if some retinal vessels were present within the RPE (group B) and instances in which the intra-RPE vessels leaked NaFI (Fig.  3A) into the adjacent neural retinal (group C). In both groups B and C, leakage from intra-RPE retinal vessels into the RPE layer was observed (Fig. 3B) .
Vitreous fluorophotometric results expressed as mean vitreous:plasma ratios (V:P) are summarised in Table 1 . Statistical analysis (Table 2) showed that the VF technique could distinguish between the control rats (group A) and the retinopathic rats (groups B and C) as a whole at a level of confidence of p<O002.
Further analysis based on the FM data showed that the nonleaky retinopathic rats (group B) could not be distinguished from the controls. However, the intraretinal leakage group (C) could be distinguished from the control rats (A) and the nonleaky retinopathic rats (B) at levels of confidence of p<O0OO1 and p<001 respectively. This complex relationship between the retinal pigment epithelium and vessels within the RPE tissue provides an opportunity to begin to understand the relationship of these same tissues in retinopathies of man such as senile macular degeneration and others characterised by subretinal neovascularisation.3"4 And finally this study emphasises the unique opportunity provided by the several fluorescent marker techniques to investigate permeability abnormalities of the blood-ocular barriers. This is important in that vitreous fluorophotometry does not readily show if abnormal values are the result of increased permeability of the BRB and/or the blood-aqueous barrier. Increased ocular fluorophotometric values for aqueous humour have been reported in experimentally hypertensive rats" and in young diabetic patients. I
